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View of Blue Hill Light Station looking northeast, circa 1929. The buildings are (from left); boathouse, barn, outhouse, keeper's dwelling and
tower. A stone oil house can barely be seen to the right of the boathouse. With the exception of the barn, these buildings remain today. Hid-
den by the keeper's house is a pyramidal fog bell tower. There were no trees on the island in this era. Photo courtesy of the author.

   ne might think a lighthouse an The coastal waters of Maine are inter- Island lighthouses were equipped with
      unlikely location for a family spersed with small islands. Because the boats to facilitate picking up mail and
g.  farm. But small farms were to be lighthouses were often on islands having supplies on the mainland. An 18-foot
found at most lighthouses built in Amer- little or no vegetation for livestock,     (lory with 3 sets of oars was provided for
ica until the 1930's. Blue Hill Bay Light lighthouse keepers often utilized suitable    the Blue Hill Bay Light Station. The
Station was one such place. This light- neighboring islands as summer pastures   boat was kept in a boathouse with spe-
house in Maine is located, on Green for their cows and sheep. Historically, cially constructed ramps slanting down
Island on ·the west side of the bay for    keepers supplemented their low salaries     into the water and a wench for towing
which it is presently named, near where by farming and fishing. Even the keeper's boats up the ramp. The system func-
an old inside passage shipping route children went on 'picking expeditions' tioned like a garage and driveway for
entered Blue Hill Bay. At one time it for blueberries and other native fruits on boats.
was known as the Eggemogin Light- islands that: were easily reached by boat. With all the maritime traffic passing
house, for it is at the eastern entrance to Most lighthouses had a cow for fresh    by, some lighthouses could be compared
Eggemogin Reach, the coastal waterway   milk and several hens for eggs. Some to small mainland farms by a highway.
that connects Penobscot Bay with Blue    also had a flock of sheep for wool and a The signals from the Blue Hill Bay Light
Hill Bay. From Blue Hill Bay Lighthouse few turkeys for holiday dinners. During guided many ships passing up the bay to
eastward is Blue Hill Bay and then the   the winter, farm animals in the barn   the town of Blue Hill. Ships loading
famous Mount Desert Island, bordered   were fed baled hay and purchased feed   lumber at Ellsworth also passed the
by Frenchman's Bay on its northeast grains. lighthouse on their way to the Penob-
side. scot River mills, as did ships carrying
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granite from local quarries. Besides  the that could  be  seen  up  to 9 miles. Except kerosene   and   9   long   tons ( 20,160
light signal there was also a fog bell that    in fog or snow, when the fog bell rang    pounds) of coal annually. The kerosene
a clockwork mechanism rang in an iden-    out, this visible range was more than suf-    was used in the lighthouse lamp and the
tifiable pattern during periods of reduced ficient. By day, the tower and other sta- keeper's house. As the coal supplied was

visibility. tion buildings could be identified as a often not enough for heating year-round
Blue Hill Bay Lighthouse was built on landmark. the keeper's family collected driftwood

the west side of the bay in 1856, on When a keeper and his family were from nearby islands for heating on cold
Green Island, by order of Franklin Pierce transferred to another lighthouse, their summer mornings.
(U.S. President, 1853-1857). The cylin- possessions, including any farm animals,
drical white tower attached to the keep- were moved aboard a lighthouse tender. A nother necessity of life, fresh
er's house and the other buildings appear These ships also delivered coal, Ll  water, was collected on the roof
today much as they did when a keeper    kerosene, and other supplies to light- fl.and conducted to a 4,500-gallon
climbed the tower each night to light houses. The keeper's sheep were crated brick cistern in the basement of the sta-
the circular wick of the kerosene lamp and hoisted onto this vessel right along    tion. The initial runoff from rainstorms
inside the Fresnel lens. with the household furniture. In Maine was discarded because it could contain

The tide averages 10 feet around during the 1920's, one-family lights were impurities. This passive system was
Green Island, where the lighthouse was each rationed about 500 gallons of installed in most keeper's dwellings, but
built. At low tide, the island is much e was most important at island lighthouses
larger and several feet of rock ledges are .4< . ..r.„ where there was no other source of fresh

exposed. At high tide, the island shrinks di,,1 "  4.-    41     ...      water. The supply needed to last through
to just a couple acres. Crags of rock mi, a- - the winter if the gutters on the roof

froze. The brick cisterns were divided in
half as one part could be drained and

tide,  a rock ledge forms a bridge  from      ·. 11:0..s ·,2 2:'k...I3 Et'; ,t-Nugty92: cleaned while the other part still  func-
-· -  ..  *.,       ./.UP-.. -Z-.r-   ,//  filFlye Island out to Green Island. This    F.3..€.29:..4 ..9,.., * 1.&47Z <··.9.*.' tioned. Water from the basement cistern

ledge, or bar, continues underwater some     1<122#Li24.,f:4:-r·S :-3.-     P..• was drawn up to the kitchen sink by
distance beyond the lighthouse to a Keeper Roscoe Chandler supervising the means of a hand pump. As a sanitary
deeper channel by Pond Island, and is a unloading of 9 tons of coal. In the 1920's a measure, water samples from the cisterns
hazard for ships to avoid. were sent to a laboratory each year forlighthouse tender anchored off-shore, and the

crew brought the coal to the island in a row
The original light signal was a contin- testing.boat in 100 lb. sacks. Once ashore the keeper

uous white light, produced by a 4th     and his family lugged the sacks to the house Good fishing and whatever eatables
order Fresnel lens into a horizontal beam and boathouse. Photo courtesy of the author. might be found on the islands were

I                                             things that varied from one light station

<-'   M,·',-1         A                     I                    N i  -1       ,    E         ,  -' -·.3
to another. At Blue Hill Bay Lighthouse
during the 1920's, there was very good

1 f.2  , L. fishing 10 miles from the station, off
,,         : 1      . .

3....''

6,                                  ,                          Marshall Island.

The keeper at the light-

Dice -i'\  -S          r'. ,               '      fEE   '·-
'

BAR  '. house at that time was Roscoe Chandler.

Head F -' ,·'·--   HARBOR i During an annual summer camping
..f   ,   Alm-1 t"   ,---   3 ,.·

 ·
1

· vacation, his family caught close to 300"=w: 1
.0 . N .L.        ,                 . '   ...'    I IMIAct '11   6''' MOUN'lli DESERT  _I        pounds of codfish, hake, and cusk and
tn  '-- ,|          '-' 1             .f        91 rn ." .-./     ISLA ND .9( dried and salted it before bringing it
74   Pumpkin I.C --- L -·- __   i -1 , _ . S , ". '·. Ji   .. '...'                 back to the lighthouse. The basement

A · i   '         -- 1    ·· - ' ..)-... F.) served as a storage area for their salted

O                                »1.'  .  -  5-  -1, -  e. 3      1 .L'I.-,I'.      FA   <  „ '.            /=, er= e'**,13 fish, along with fruits and vegetables
gs                '1 agle  1--L  Deer Isle   - ,           '    - r.  ' ',,  :    .i *m...3

1 Wdr

&6.- from the mainland and large barrels of
t'.

t.f. .  e- i 1-            67                      '     -  Bass Harbor staple foods bought to last the winter.

0 f    .1    -»311 2'bbl ee 7 These staples included a barrel of corned

--  1 --   « F "4  -A e
WiR OA   f .

r beef, 2 barrels of flour, and a barrel of

Haveh sugar. Eggs were stored in 5-gallon crocks
-'--- --       BLUE    '  -_"-»an·si. witha water glass (sodium silicate) solu-
  Deerl. HILL - _    1Goose - tion to prevent spoilage or freezing. This9 Thorofare BAY    a      I - Great Duck I.

3   A r-Flocks .. preserved cache of food was often sup-7                                                                    »9   Bumt Coat       ets*,-,                    09 Harbor *P=-e plemented by ducks shot in the fall or

Vkdaihaven ATLANTIC OCEAN fish and lobsters caught near the light-

house.
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Despite everybody's chores, life at the ,*Ma.r         Left - Keeper Roscoe Chandler winding the
.....

. e..1....' ·I'*AC,· r '-, «3*fs:j." weights of the automatic bell strikingBlue Hill Bay Light Station often had a k $* #*r.:...·····'
„  -:.   1 .:·:, ·,i·.$%,:--·-:*-:.:,...recreational aspect. On trips to different                                                         + "       K'.'*=et » f . machine. This machine was located inside a

-r- pyramid-shaped structure with weightsislands, eggs were collected from the
,,      raised to the apex. As they descended they

nests of wild birds and brought back to       .    ' .·,·*.·:-'f-       powered the clockworks of the striking
the lighthouse and distributed in the u.·:.,1.2.       machine; many machines were able to pro-
nests of their own egg-laying hens. The «6 vide 10,000 strikes  of  a  bell  with  one  wind-

hens raised the wild chicks as their own, - '.,f      ing. A cam, designed for the characteristic
2.--:2»       of each station, dictated when the sledgebut the wild duel<lings soon took off to .

„   „ .    ' . '                . ,„I'.St hammer struck the bell hung on an exterior
the water instinctively. One day, a seal »      porch. Fog bell striking machines were diffi-
pup was found near the island. Only 8 ,€'.    cult to repair until interchangeable parts
inches long, it had to be fed herring that '"*   - e. ,  .' became standard. Several companies man-

ufactured bell strikers.could easily be caught in a couple of old . I

. 6fish weirs that were nearby. The seal '-    Before the Blue Hill Bay Light Station bell
became tame but was always free to go,                                        i was installed in 1901 the keeper struck a

                                            bell by hand when a ship sounded its whis-and it was a special family pet for nearly
3 years. 9       tie. Photo courtesy of the author.

Two cows provided fresh milk for :, =·e.·d     f ·
t.,1 5,4 -  a  Below - The Chandler family and friends

Keeper Chandler and his family. The -'....'*#

15'Wial      i. '           beside the stone oil house, where kerosene
cows were walked from the lighthouse 3: -  7         „«„=3M, t

for the lamp was stored. Even though-I'.    ...

on Green Island across the bar to Flye    ..»5-.2-.'"3:'·3-S..--·.,t *4 kerosene ormineral oil, burned longer and
Island each spring where they grazed all ..1/r/&UNS f«-=3 with greater brilliancy than lard oil, safety

..'.....

summer. Since the tide usually didn't ''. Fl tp:...., =" considerations delayed its introduction as
·, , ···                                                 an illuminant. Smaller 4th through 6th classcoincicle with the tWice-daily milking

lamps were first converted, and oil houses
schedule, the children often took the constructed to separate the volatile oil from
dory over to Flye Island for this chore. the tower and dwelling. Photo courtesy of
They followed the sound of cowbells on the author.

the 15-acre island to where the cows            « -*#-
.-.

were  grazing,  but  the  cows gave whoever       1      4% =approached to milk them a short chase.   *
When there were thunderstorms, the   T .                                       7· · K-cows on Flye Island would take off swim-

*.

14* 1 j  .C           iming for the lighthouse, and usually t'  '
1\ ''                                      ·'someone would have to go out in a boat f                  ' 1 2 &

to  herd them safely  back  to  land.  The       k,41                                                                                                                                              -
cows normally remained on Flye Island       11 .
except in the winter when one cow was      <1  f "

kept in the barn at the lighthouse and      '4                            . :4                  e
the other one was walked 50 miles to a t.'li      ' ..

farm in Monroe, Maine, that Keeper         . 3                               ' 1, :       *                         01·
Chandler had purchased.                                                                                                4

Early aviators included lighthouses in
their flight paths as checkpoints. This                                                                                      1 +

4                       4allowed them to visually verify their                                                                    Y
location during clear days and nights. In
their last summer at the Blue Hill Bay welcome landmarks for mariners and   ping in Sedgwick, Brooklin, Blue Hill,
Lighthouse, Keeper Chandler and his aviators alike. Isleford and other intermediate ports.
family watched as the Winnie Mae, a Passenger steamers were a major Other steamboats offered direct service
Lockheed monoplane flown by aviators transportation network between Maine between major Maine ports. Of these,
Wiley Post and Harold Gatty, flew past     and the rest of the east coast. These ves-     none was known better to the keepers at
the Blue Hill Bay Lighthouse on its his- sels carried the mails and other freight to     Blue Hill Bay Lighthouse than the J.T.
torie round-the-world-in-8-days  flight of cities along Maine's seacoast and major Morse, a sidewheeler built  in  1915.  It
1931. Though sophisticated avionics rivers, providing a vital communication provided daily passenger service between
now enable instrument flying, the sit-   link. The steamboats connecting the Rockland and Bar Harbor and also car-
houettes and distinctive whitewash or region of Maine around Blue Hill Bay ried freight. The J.T. Morse steamed
stripes of lighthouses still make them with Boston took indirect routes, stop- from Rock:land to Blue Hill Bay via
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Eggemogin Reach. Following an overall vessel did not realize he had turned too site direction of the tide. Because it Was
eastward course, it went by Blue Hill Bay    soon for Blue Hill Bay and was unaware often not possible to land a boat at the
Light each day. On her way to Bar Har-    of his exact location. Shouting from his lighthouse during the winter, the keep-
bor, the steamboat swung south of the rowboat, Keeper Chandler explained er's family lived ashore to enable the
lighthouse, past a single buoy, and out    that the steamboat had gone off course children to attend school. Sometimes
Into the bay. The course around the bar    and was in Herrick Bay, a smaller nearby    the bay froze over. There were also
is now better marked with multiple    bay. The keeper directed the steamer extended periods of bad weather, called
buoys, but the J.T. Morse and the other    back on course and then rowed back to "long gales." During the calm spells, the
coastal steamboats are long gone. his lighthouse, homing m on the sound solitary keeper received mail and mes-

of its fog bell. sages from friends who went out to visit
 T- log rarely affected the passenger Even though many lighthouses fur. and check up on him.

 -4 steamboat schedules because they ther offshore had telephones before the In 1933, the government auctioned
A  followed the same route and knew 1930's, the government never installed     off this Light Station, retaining only a 4-
how long each segment took. Because     one at the Blue Hill Bay station. Instead, foot square plot of ground for a tower
they had a schedule to keep, many pas- a primitive form of communication was   with an automated optic. The neatly-
senger steamboats failed to reduce their    used. A black suit was hung on the side painted buildings of Blue Hill Bay Light
speed when it Was foggy. A stopwatch    of Mrs. Flye's house on the mainland. Station are now the vacation home of
was used to measure the time between    This suit meant the keeper was wanted Mr. Wilbur Trapp of Brooklin, Maine, a
course changes.   In  fog, without ashore for important business. With tele-    retired certified public accountant from
RADAR, a steamboat's whistle was scope in hand, Keeper Chandler looked New Jersey. He has installed a long float-
sounded frequently to avoid collision   each day for the suit on Mrs. Flye's   ing bridge that makes the lighthouse an
with other vessels underway. One foggy house. If the black suit was up, it was   easy walk from his deep-water mooring
day, Keeper Chandler heard 4 blows on a assumed that the keeper or a member of whether it is high or low tide.
ship's whistle near the lighthouse. This    his family would come ashore as soon as
signal means a vessel is in trouble, so he possible. The short row ashore became Stephen Gough lives m Newburyport, Mas-
rowed out into the fog, heading for the   an arduous 45.minute task when heavy bachusettb He is cuirently working on a book
sound of the ship's whistle. It was a pas-     "chop" wave conditions developed, about hghthouses, which have been a lie-long
senger steamboat and the skipper of the caused by the wind blowing in the oppo- interest of htS
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View of Blue Hill Bay Light Station and neighboring islands, looking north. Flye Island, in the background, is where the keeper's cows were
pastured in the summer. The lawn of the station, which used to extend around the tower in the 1930's has fallen victim to erosion. Photo
courtesy of the author.
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